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TBTI Women & Gender Cluster

• Focus on equity and 
equality between 
women and men in 
SSF.

• Cross cutting issue!

• But still important to 
have an independent 
cluster.



Women fish all over the world

(Kleiber et al. 2015)

In 2012:
• 56,6 million people  employed in fisheries
• 15% in primary sector are women 
• 20% in inland fisheries 
• More in aquaculture than fishing

(FAO 2015)



Women in the fisheries value chain

Pre-harvest
Boat building
Gear making

Gear mending
Bait prep

Harvest
Fishing

Gleaning
Aquaculture

Post-harvest
Processing
Marketing
Research

Governance

@AKTEA @AKTEA



Women in fisheries governance

Portugueses women 
meeting

National network of 
Japanese women

AKTEA European 
network 

EU Parliament hear 
fisherwomen 



Women empowerment and others approaches  

Capacity development (education, training, access to 
technology, manage resources, etc…. ) 

Help women to build their own organization focused on 
their own needs and rights. Integrate male groups and 
become members of the board    

Help women to consider their contribution as work and 
claim official recognition. Also emancipation from male 
domination

Need of statistics (formal and informal contribution)

Facilitating gender equity and equality



Theoretical 
challenges and 
opportunities
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Gender or sex as a variable vrs.
Gender as perspectives

GENDER OR SEX AS VARIABLE: 
In quantitative as well as in qualitative research man or woman are just 
treated as belonging to the two different sexes. 

GENDER as CATEGORIES and PERSPECTIVES
Gender is treated as a social or cultural category  where we go deeper into 
the category and look at gender relations and structures, gender identities 
power and empowering, gendered cultures etc. 
In other words where gender is problematized, questioned and analyzed

FEMINIST GENDER RESEARCH
aims to improve women’s situation and empower women are often called 
feminist research: many different approaches during the last 40- 50 years
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Feminist gender research builds on 
different scientific principles 

(theories of science)

• Feminist empirical basis as an analytical strategy 

(1970 onwards)

• Classic, standpoint feminism as an analytical strategy 

(1980 onwards)

• Postmodern feminism, build on constructivism 

(1985 onwards)
Examples:

• Situated knowledges (Haraway 1988)

• Simians, Cyborg and women: The reinvention of nature (Haraway
1991) 

• Intersectionality (Krenshaw 2001)
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Characteristics of feminist empirical 
approaches

We asked and ask: 
• What do women and men do, how are their relations in fishery 

households and communities? How can gender relations be changed, 
conditions improved? 

Findings: strong division of labor and gendered divided knowledge systems 
(jfr. Katia’s examples)

• In Feminist empirical approaches the aim is  
– to get rid of the male bias bias in research, 
– to ask new research questions where the 

man and the male are not the norm 
– make woman’s worlds visible 
– try to create a different design 
– focus on the actors or individuals
– develop ‘the normal sciences’ in order to  improve 

the living conditions for women  as well as for men 
in fishery communities
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Classical Standpoint feminist Research*

Some assumptions:
• Research about women in general and in fisheries should be carried out by 

women  
• (inspired by Marx and his theories about classes)   

• Focus on how gender systems, for example the division of labour in 
fishing, are related to power 

• How gender systems can represent an order with special characteristics: 
for example how the system favour men

• Focus on a paramount analysis of society and not only on individuals 

• Build on the idea that research should focus and understand women’s 
practices, interests and the systems they belong to in a critical, realistic 
way. 

*Sandra Harding



Classical Standpoint feminist & Fisheries 

• In fishery this approach leads to the question what is 
fishing and what is a fisher? Do women gain from 
fishery? If not, can this be changed and how?

• Focus on structural, cultural and material elements 

• The researcher associates with the women and 
intervene the reality with her standpoint and her 
critical empowering perspective 

• The researcher  (she) is favorable disposed toward the 
women in focus, give an objective analyses of the 
reality where the aim is emancipation



Examples from fisheries

• Gerrard 1983, Porter 1985:
– Women as the ground or shore crew
– Women have duties, but few rights in fishing

• Thiessen, Davis and Jentoft,1992: 
– A comparative analysis of women as the ground crew in 

Norway and Canada: reveal differences in women’s roles 
as the ground crew in the different countries. (???)

• Munk-Madsen 1996 and Power 2005
– The quota system is a patriarchal construct: Some men a 

favored in an economic and political way
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Postmodern feminist perspectives
• Focus on 

– The difference between women, 

– The difference between men and 

– The effects of these differences

• The categories women and men are problematized to include 
lesbian, gay, transpersons
– gender as a continuum

• Concerning fisheries: 
– what are included in concept like fisherfolk, fisher, fisherwomen, 

fisheries 

– Focus on the various contexts women and men create

– How this is related to power?



Postmodern feministic trends

• Dissolves categories, looks for new meaning and the interval 
between fixed categories 

• Diversity and pluralism in methods, but:

– Researchers have to focus on concrete contexts or situations 
(Haraway 1988, Harding 1986, Butler 1988, 2004)

– Researchers must be aware of their roles as researchers, but also, the 
role of the discipline they are a part of (Haraway)

• Examples from the field of fisheries: 

– Eva Munk-Madsen’s (1996) research on female fishers and women as 
skippers where she demonstrates how fisher is identified with men 
and masculinities 

– Skaptadottir’s research (2013) on Filipino women in Iceland  

– Nicole Power’s (2005) research on masculinities in a Newfoundland 
fishing context



Intersectionality as a postmodern concept

INTERSECTIONALITY is a concept that:

• Catches the various forms of identities a person may have: Gender, 
sexuality, class, ethnicity, nationality, age etc. in specific situations

• Tries to catch the connections of various forms of these identities to 
better understand women (and men) and their vulnerable, 
marginalized position as suppressed groups  

• Recognizes the need to differentiate between ‘different kinds of 
identities’ of political, cultural, financial kinds that a person or a 
group of marginalized persons’ are facing.

• Makes us understand how two or more differences or identities 
like gender, sexuality, age, class, ethnicity, nationality etc. interact  
and what the consequences of such interactions are for the 
persons or groups in question.



Intersectionality

Crenchaw demonstrates 
that  racism, patriarchy 
and colonialism are hard 
programmed forms of 
oppression that play 
together. 

Racism, patriarchy and 
colonialism may have 
different meaning and 
weight, and related, in  
her material, to the black 
women’s oppressions

Intersection as a concept  
is loved, and criticized  
because one adds just 
another aspect to analyze 

”Intersectionality is what occurs when a 
women from a minority group…tries to 
navigate the main crossing in the 
city…The main highway is ‘racism road’. 
One cross street can be Colonialism, then 
Patriarchy Street.  She has to deal not only 
with one form of oppression but with all 
forms, those named at road signs, which 
link together to make a double, a triple, 
multiple, and many layers of oppression”

- Crenchaw 2001



Intersectional research in fisheries
How the intersection of gender, age, class, nationality play together in specific 
Norwegian fishery context:

• Gerrard 2013: Analyzed how masculinities, femininities and power are 
played out and changed in fishing and household practices (inspired by 
the empirical situation and theories of actors, material development and 
situated knowledge (Haraway 1988, 1991) 

• Beer –Svendsen 1999: Different identities could be traced dependent on 
the situation and the various arenas when young, male Tamil workers 
entered the filleting hall and the break room

• Aure 2008: Middle aged, Russian female filleting workers with a higher 
education staying for maximum a year in  Båtsfjord, reported that they 
were met by sceptical feelings when they came to work

• (Beer Svendsen and Aure inspired by the empirical situation as well as of 
new theories)



Feminist research is critical research



Gender analysis 
of the 

SSF Guidelines
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SSF Guidelines 4th Principle

“4. Gender equality and 
equity is fundamental to any 
development. Recognizing 
the vital role of women in 
small-scale fisheries, equal 

rights and opportunities 
should be promoted.”



Gender highlighted in: 

SSF Value Chain – Recognizing the participation of women and 
men in all aspects of SSF value chain (in often ecologically, 
economically, culturally distinct ways).

Human well-being – Understanding the centrality of gender to 
other intersecting issues (human rights, food security and 
climate change).

Governance – Understanding and changing gender social and 
cultural systems perpetuating gender inequality, particularly in 
participation in governance. 

Gender in the Guidelines

Supporting implementation is the current priority



Collaborative Review

“Challenges and strategies for the implementation of the 
Voluntary Small-scale Fisheries Guidelines Gender Equity and 

Equality Principle” 

By: Danika Kleiber, Katia Frangoudes, Hunter Snyder, Afrina Choudhury, 
Steven M Cole, Kumi Soejima, Cristina Pita, Anna Santos, Cynthia McDougall, 
Hajnalka Petrics, Marilyn Porter 



Survey



Obstacles and Opportunities



Goals for the 
TBTI gender 

cluster
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Other gender and fisheries initiatives

• Gender Aquaculture and 
Fisheries:(genderaquafish.org)

• International Collective in Support of 
Fishworkers: Yemaya (www.icsf.net)

• Secretariat of the Pacific Community: Women 
in Fisheries Information Bulletin



Cluster objectives
① Rapid Survey online

– Produce stories to understand what genders means in different 
fisheries contexts: 

• Labour: gendered labour and recognition (formal and informal) in 
SSF value chain

• Governance: women and men’s organizations (origins, action and 
future) and participation in the decision making

• Equity and Equality: main obstacles and opportunities, as well as 
changes in the fishing industry and communities that have 
modified gender relations.

② Write a papers to be publish in a special issue of MAST

③ Organize a session on gender in fisheries at 2017 MARE 
conference (July 5-7). 



Thank you!



1. What are the top three priorities for gender 
equity and equality in Small-scale fisheries in 
your context?

2. What is the main barrier to gender equity and 
equality in small-scale fisheries in your 
context? 

3. What is the main barrier to equal participation 
of women and men in small-scale fisheries 
governance in your context?

Discussion Questions



Next TBTI webinar – December 1st, 2016

tics of enclosure in North American small-

scale fisheriesGlobal change responses in small-scale

fisheries 

TBTI ‘Global Change Responses’ cluster coordinators 



Ideas for the upcoming TBTI webinars?

Send us an email to toobigtoignore@mun.ca



TBTI website

www.toobigtoignore.net


